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increase dramatically

MFA-in-Theatre program going
strong in third year
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TRINITY REP'S artistic director Oskar Eustis (center) chats with MFA-inTheatre students Stephanie Burlington of Rhode Island and Stephan
Wolfert of Montana at the recent annual orientation luncheon for new students in the MFA program. Site is Donovan Dining Center outside the
President's Dining Room. (What's News Photo by Gordon E. Rowley)

Conservatory, is a success by most
by George LaTour
anyone's definition.
What's News Associate Editor
Instituted in the fall of 1995 and
advertised in national publications
such as the American Theatre magaNow in its third year, the Masterzine, it has drawn students from
of-Fine-Arts-in-Theatre
program
throughout the country.
which Rhode Island College offers
Students beginning the program
through a collaboration
with the
this
fall hail from such diverse sites
nationally
recognized
Trinity
as
Montana,
Iowa,
Kansas,
Repertory
Company
and
its
Pennsylvania, Massachusetts,
New
Jersey, New York and Rhode Island.
And, judging by interviews conducted at the recent annual orientation-for-new-students
luncheon in
the President's
D'ining Room in
Donovan Dining Center, the students
are enthusiastic to say the least.
"I love it!" exclaimed Stephanie
Burlington of North Kingstown, a
graduate
of Wheaton College in
Norton, Mass., who has been working "on and off' at Trinity for several
LisaA. Mott
years. A former student of theatre
Manville,RI
and dramatic literature at Wheaton,
she plans to start her own theatre
Classof 1999
company some day and "eventually
teach at a university or conservatory."
Recipientof:
Stephan P. Wolfert of Montana,
who earned his bachelors degree in
RICClassof
history
at the University
of
1940Scholarship Wisconsin at LaCrosse, said he's
"definitely impressed with the program. " He'd like to act professionally
My Decision to
and teach theatre arts.
Become a Teacher
The 10 students starting the program this year - there are 30 overI ani a daughter of a 1957 graduall in the three-year program - are
ate of the Rhode Island College of
Education. After raising six daugh-

In
their
own
words ...

Continued on page 4
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Pbon-a-:thon student manager
Jen courtneYt sophomore vice
president of Student Community
Government.
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WHY ARE THESE TWO RIC ALUMS SO HAPPY TO BE UNDER THIS BABY
GRAND PIANO? For the answer, turn to page 10. (What's News Photo by
Gordon E. Rowley)
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The Way We Were ...
This popular item in What's News will continue this year in order for you to be able to
revisit your alma mater with a selection of photos from the past-the
College'spast, whether
the current era (Rhode Island College) or past eras (Rhode Island College of Education or
Rhode Island State Normal School). We invite your contribution of old photos, along with
sufficient information about each such as who's in the photo and what they are doing, the
year it was taken and place (if possible) . In the meantime, we'll continue searching our files
for interesting pictures of past College life.

Student Support Services receives over
$1 M for next 4 years
Student
Support
Services
at
Rhode Island College, which provides counseling, tutoring and other
support services to low-income, firstgeneration students once they have
been accepted at the College, has
been re-funded for $1,029,137 for a
four year period by the U. S.
. Department of Education.
Joseph L. Costa, services director,
termed the grant "substantial," not-

ing the previous grant had b een
approximately $900,000. He re ports
that of the 700 similar progra m s in
the United States, a n umber h ad lost
funding resulting in the formation of
133 new ones.
"We are one of the fortunate (older )
ones to be refunded," said Costa . Th e
program at RIC is now in its 27 t h
year.

PHOTOS FROM THE NORMAL SCHOOL BUILDING: Raymond Anderson,
Class of 1958, sends us these two photos of students who hosted a
Christmas party in 1957 for children from the R. I. Children 's Center,
which , inciden ·tally, was located on what is the present campus of
Rhode Island College. In the top photo are members of Kappa Delta Phi
fraternit y. We don't have all the names, but they include Don Babbitt,
John Palmer, Jerry Pantalone , Pete Kanarian , Ray Anderson , Joe
Blanco, Walter Crocker, Everett Maxwell and Ben Winsor. Included in
the lower photo are Jackie DuBois, Judy Dodd , Pat Brady, Mary
Cardosi, Betty Ann_Gose/in and Marcia Mc Vicker.

TO FURTHER ENSURE the safety of the RIC community , a newly installed
button which operates the traffic light on College Road in front of the residence halls is now in operation. When crossing the street, just press the
bu_
tton for the light to change. Drivers beware!

WHAT'S NEWS

Focus on Faculty
and Staff

AT RHODE ISLAND COLLEGE

Mera dith T.
McMunn, profess or
of
English, read a
plenary paper
at the Early
Book Society
Conference,
National
Library
of
W a 1 e s
(Aberystwyth,
Wales)
July
11, on "Final
Illustrations of its Manuscripts and
the Meaning of the Roman de la
Rose." While in Europe, she studied
illustrated medieval manuscripts in
collections in England, Scotland
Belgium, Germany, Switzerland
and France. She will give papers
this fall on her work on illustrated
Rose manuscripts
at the MidHudson Medieval Circle (Vassar),
the
New England
Medieval
Conference
(University
of
Connecticut), and the MLA Meeting
in- Toronto.
. . . . .. •' .
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On and off stage, Rocha is a 'star'

011

What's
News

by Cynthia L. Sousa
What's News Writer

Honors students
win $1,000
scholarships

F

or junior theatre major Tania
Rocha of East Providence,
there just aren't enough
hours in the day! Taking
classes, working backstage for the
Rhode Island College Theatre, studycoaching a soccer
ing, rehearsing,
team, and leading a youth group
don't leave time for much else.
If there were more hours in the
day, you can bet that Rocha would
find another useful cause to support.
In January, this petite , energetic,
to East
went
woman
young
Providence High School, her alma
mater, to speak to the students about
getting a youth center started in
town.
Rocha's vision of a youth center is
can
where students
somewhere
express themselves using various art
forms, "not just a rec center to hang
around in."
citizens
While other interested
continue research and planning for
the center, Rocha formed a youth
(Drug
D.I.C.E.
called
group
Intervention Community Educators).
It is an offshoot of the East
Abuse
Substance
Providence
Prevention Task Force .. The group
consists of 13 young men and women
between the ages of 14 and 21, who
are interested in community service,
prevention and · theatre.
The group meets weekly to plan
activities. They have performed skits
at the DARE Dance at Martin Jr.
High School in East Providence, and
performed at the East Providence
J:Ieritage Festival, where they also
ran a free button making booth for
children.
Once a month, the group dedicates
itself to working at St. Martha's
Kitchen on Pawtucket Ave. Other
activities in the works include an
Environmental Clean-up Day, sponsoring a show dealing with prevention by comedian Steve MatuszakComedy with a Cause, and holding a
charity ball.
''We are not just another 'Just-SayN o' organization," Rocha said. The
group tries to help young people find
the "leaders" in themselves so that
they will be able to make choices for
themselves.
Rocha became active in youth lead-

Jen.ny
of
Hallal
Pawtucket,
a graduate
of Tollman
High School
where she
was second
in her class,
has won the
J o h n
Nazarian
H o n o r s
JOHN LAIHO
Scholarship
for $1,000. The scholarship is
given annually to an outstanding incoming freshman in the
College Honors Program. It is
named after the College president.
John Laiho of Middletown has
won a new award created for an .
outstanding student in the program and his/her senior honors
project. The award of $1,000
comes courtesy of an anonymous
donor to the RIC Foundation,
reports Spencer Hall, director of
the Honors Program.
TANIA ROCHA works on the set for the upcoming RIC theatre production.

ership groups in junior high school,
doing peer counseling and attending
Teen Institute. Her involvement continued in high school.
she chose to
After graduating,
attend RIC because "it has a good
reputation" and because she wanted
to be able to retain her ties with her
community and her service work.
Originally, she planned to study
psychology but after taking a theatre class, was persuaded by recently
retired Prof. Raymond Picozzi, to
pursue theatre.
She loves it! Coming from a theatrical family originally from the
"My
Azores, it seems appropriate.
family has been very supportive.
I am right now is
Everything
because of them," Rocha said.
She recently held a significant role

in the the theatre production Whose
Life is it Anyway and is now rehearsing for Cymbeline which runs in
November.
Rocha said that leading the youth
group is very important to her. "It is
my main focus right now." She is
even taking a theatre directing class
to be able to help enhance group
performances.
member
a D.I.C.E.
Recently
showed her an essay .she had written to get into college. The essay
in the
detailed how participating
group had changed her life, given
her more confidence and direction
her for the
and helped prepare
future.
"It's that kind of thing that keeps
· me going," said Rocha. "Knowing
that you helped someone."

Archaeology in R.I.
display at Adams
Library
A display highlighting archaeology in Rhode Island and the
work of Rhode Island College
can be found in Adams Library
during October.
Traditional Native American,
an historic mill village and early
20th century South Providence
reconstructed
been
have
through archaeological excavations, says E. Pierre Morenon,
associate professor of anthropology.

One study involving students
from two elementary schools is
part of this display and also is
video
shown on a 28-minute
"Who is Harry Fish?" which is
for viewing in the
available
library.

Request for
Honorary Degree
Nominations

THE MARYELLEN HOYE MEMORIAL FUND, established in memory of Maryellen in 1988 by her mother, Alice M.
Hoye, and her two sisters, Margaret and Dorothy Hoye, is shared among the Departments of Political Scienc~ and
Sociology, and the Office of Student Life. Maryellen was a part-time student at Rhode Island College who did not
let the fact that she was blind impede her education in any way. This year's recipient, Jonathan Dupre, is a student
in political science. Pictured, left to right, presenting the award are: Margu_erite ~: Browf!, director of the Rhode
Island College Foundation; FrancisLeazes, professor and department chair, po/JtIcal science; Jonathan Dupre;
_
__ ________________________
Dorothy Hoye; and Milburn Stone, professor, political science. ,,IJ>1 ,n .L 11 •-------

Degrees
Honorary
The
Committee of the Council of RIC
has issued a campus-wide call
for nominations of individuals
worthy of consideration for honorary degrees to be awarded at
the 1998 graduate and undergraduate May Commencement
ceremonies. Forms have been
distributed to all departments
forms
and offices; additional
may be obtained at Info Desk in
the Student Union and at the
Office in Roberts
President's
Hall. Please forward all comforms to
pleted nomination
Roberts 405. For the first time,
the College website has forms
available for downloading at the
address:
following
http ://www. ric. ed u/home/honorary. Deadline for all nominations is Tuesday, Oct. 28, at 5
p.m. ,
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Alumni scholarship

Private
Marguerite M. Brown, Director

News from the Office of Development, the Rhode Island College
F:oundation and the Office of Alumni Affairs
days,
October-shorter
Ho~ecoming, Halloween, and .... giftgiving??? The beginning of the last
quarter of the yeai is a good time to
. reflect on your plans for making a
charitable gift before December 31.
We mentioned in last month's column that we would review some of
the key provisions of the Taxpayer
Relief Act of 1997 in time for you to
get the maximum tax benefits from
any gift you might give this year.
The Taxpayer Relief Act of 1997
co"ntains good news for those who
Many
gifts.
make charitable
"experts" testify that the act provides significant tax cuts for many,
while it retains the most important
tax incentives for making a charitable gift. These include:
• No change in the amount of
charitable gift you can deduct from
you taxable yearly income.
• Deductions beyond maximum
amounts allowed for this year can
still be carried forward to future tax
years.

• Deduction of the full value of
securities and some other properties that have increased in value
since you purchased them.
• Capital gains tax on donated
property can still be completely
avoided.
• There continues to be no federal law limit to the amount you
can leave to charity through your
estate.

A Brief Overview of the Act
• The most significant decrease in
capital gains tax in this act will be a
reduction in the maximum rate of
tax for properties sold after July 28,
1997, that have been held for 18
months.
• A new class of property (property held between one year and _18
months) will be taxed at a special
rate.
• Gain on assets such as art and
antiques will be taxed at lower maxi. mum rates than those that apply to
"ordinary income."
• Allowance of up to $250,000
per person to be exempted from ~ap~tal gains tax on the sale of a prmc1pal residence.
• Certain provisions result in an
increase in the amount that .can be
given to heirs during lifetime or at
death free of gift and/or estate taxes.
• New incentives to encourage
expenses
savings for educational
and initial purchase of homes.

Impact on Giving
• -Gifts of cash are largely unaffected by the provisions of the new
law.
• Many will find that provisions
in the law will make more cash available for charitable giving.
• Certain

provisions

of the new

law ~ay resclt in having more assets
in your taxable estate.
Remember ...
• A gift of appreciated property
can almost always be given at a
lower after-tax cost than a comparable gift of.cash.
·• Charitable gifts you make during life will effectively remove assets
from you taxable estate, while also
income tax
current
generating
deductions.
• Several tools exist which make
it possible to give highly appreciated
assets in ways that bypass or delay
capital gains tax, while providing
income payment for life to you or
your family.
• The best property to fund a gift
will likely be property that would
result in the highest capital gains
tax if sold.
• All gifts must be made before
December 31 to qualify for tax deductions during this year.
These are just a few highlights of
the new tax law that may assist you
gifts. The
in making cnaritable
Development Office, your lawyer, or
your financial advisor can provide
you with complete details of how you
your charitable
can accomplish
support for Rhode
goals-including
Island College.
Please contact us at 401-456-8105
for additional information.

THREE FOR FORE: Left to right, Charlie Shadoian, Class of 1986, co-chair of Alumni Golf Day, and tournament
sponsors Paul Hackley, Class of 1985, of Liberty Mutual Insurance and Paul Bourget, Class of 1969, of ~au/
Bourget & Associates get ready for an afternoon of golf at Cranston Country Club o_nSe~t. 29. Th~ event_ra,sed
over $7,000 for "R/Cochet" scholarships, which go to students who have emergency fmanc,al need. ApP_rox,mately
,
E. Rowley) ..... . ,.,··
_by Gq_r'!'?IJ
{tJn.d last year{WJ:,at's N~Vf~ .F!J:1.ftp
50 studert~ .'!f!n_ef{.tedfrollJ th,t:J,

Continued from page 1
ters, my mother began ~o teach children with special needs m the 1970~.
She realized, before the rest of soc1ety, how "special" these children
truly were.
I am the grand-daughter of an educator, who attended RIC when it was
called Rhode Island State Normal
School. She taught in the WPA nursery schools during the depression
and after her children were grown,
she began a teaching career in the
Pawtucket elementary schools.
These women have passed along to
me a respect for children and a lifelong interest in teaching.
My first child was born in 1978, a
and my eldest son was
daughter,
born 'three years later. I raised these
children in the manner taught me
and grand -through my mother's
mother's examples, with respect and
patience. Also, I provided m_y_children with plenty of opportumties to
discover new things and took great
pride when they learned a new con.
cept.
I had taken my family background
but as my children
for granted,

'I had found my calling! I enjoyed opening
the minds of these
children to the many
wonders that I had
enjoyed with my own
children, from cooking
to planting seeds ... '
became older and involved with more
children, I saw that many adults
were confused by the challenges of
parenthood. Not all parents consider
themselves to be their child's f~rst
teacher.
After my third child was born, in
1989, I began to think about what
direction my life would take after he
was grown. I accepted a job as a longterm substitute in a pre-school program. I had found my calling! I
enjoyed opening the minds of these
children to the many wonders that I
had enjoyed with my own children,
from cooking to planting seeds (and
a fish tank thrown in, too). I enjoyed
the challenges of keeping my students engaged and excited by learning through activities that interested
them and that they were involved in.
This placement led to several other
positions as a child care worker.
I enjoyed my work, but I noticed a
gap in the care given to special-nee4s
children who attended these centers
at least part of the day. Both the
larger and smaller centers that I
subsequently worked at were lacking
in teachers trained in special education. These children were a mystery
.
to all of us.
Then, when my youngest son was
as having
four, he was identified
developmental delays. The next year,
he attended a special education preschool program, and I enrolled in
Special Ed. 300 here at RIC.
a
in pursuing
I am interested
career in identifying and teaching
young children with special needs,
especially at the pre-school level.
There seems to be a gap existing
between the services provided for
these children and the daycare services many of today's working parents need.
I feel that my family background
has prepared me for a career in education; my children have reinforced
my love of teaching, and my experience in the work force has shown me
that a need for more trained teachers exists.
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Month-long series of vignettes to begin Oct. 26

NBC 10 and RIC in fifth year of educational
partnership project
by Clare Eckert
What's News Editor

Entertainment
Books Available at
Chaplains' Office

T

he multimedia educational
partnership
between
Rhode Island College and
NBCl0 has produced its
seventh curriculum guide, RAIN
OR SHINE: A teachers guide to
weather. The guide was released
at a Sept. 17 "preview" reception at
NBCl0 Studio B where about 70
third through sixth grade teacher
received a guide, viewed accompanying television clips, and met
with Gary Ley, chief meteorologist
and guide
contributor.
RIC
President
John Nazarian
gave
remarks commenting on the importance of collaboration on projects
which reach out into the community and include businesses as well
as educational institutions.
Written by RIC faculty from the
Feinstein School of Education and
Human Development
and the
Faculty of Arts and Sciences, the
guide coincides with television
vignettes produced by the production staff of Channel 10. The spots
will air every night on the station's
5:30 p.m. newscast beginning Oct.
28. The broadcasts will continue
through Nov. 26. A schedule of
spots to promote the series will
begin prior to the start date.
The project began five years ago
with the first curriculum guide,
Going Places: Exploring Southern
New England, published in the
spring of1992. Other themes have
included technology, diversity,
health and nutrition, and "the way
things work."
The guide is distributed free to
all public and private school teachers in third through sixth grade in
Rhode Island and southeastern
Massachusetts.
Faculty contributors
for this
year's
guide
follow:
Robert
Cvornyek, assistant professor secondary education; Valerie Duarte,
former assistant professor of elementary
education,
Henry
Barnyard School; Mary Foye, associate professor of elementary education, Henry Barnard School;
Joan Glazer, professor of elemen-

The Chaplains' Office is selling
Entertainment
Books as a
fundraiser to support Campus
Ministry activities. The book,
which is $20, allows you to save
50% on fine dining, casual dining, travel, sports, and other
attractions. Books purchased
now can be used immediately
and are valid through Dec. 1,
1998. The Entertainment Book
also makes for a wonderful gift
at holidays, birthdays,
and
anniversaries. Books will be sold
until the end of the semester.
For more information, to look at
a sample, qr to purchase a book,
call or stop in the Chaplains'
Office, room 300 of the Student
Union,
Monday
through
Thursday, between 9 a.m. and 2
p.m. (456-8168.) Books can also
be purchased at The Campus
Bookstore located on the first
floor of the SU.

Nominations for
Who's Who
CURRICULUM GUIDE contributor Shirley Lacroix, associate
professor of music at Henry
Barnard School, kneels to teach
students. At left is the seventh
edition of a curriculum guide
produced as a result of the educa tiona I partnership between
NBC10 and RIC.

tary education and co-chair of the
RIC-URI joint Ph.D. in education
program; Shirley Lacroix, assistant
professor of music, Henry Barnard
School; Kathleen Panozzi, instructor of history; Robert Sullivan, professor of anthropology/geography;
Paul Tiskus, associate professor of

educational studies, and Gertrude
Toher, associate professor of elementary education, Henry Barnard
School.

- Nominations are now being
accepted for Who's Who Among
American Universities
and
Colleges.
Any student - graduate or
undergraduate - may be nominated. All undergraduates must
have, at a minimum , completed
60 credits and have a GPA of at
least 2.5 or better. Graduate students must have completed 15
credits and have a GPA of 3.25
or better.
Nomination forms must be
completed and returned by Oct.
24. Forms are available at the
Student Union Information Desk
and in the Student Life Office in
Craig-Lee 127.

For further information
or to
receive a guide, please call 4568114.

Jo-Lynn settles in to campus life

JO-LYNN PASQUALUCCI

The
next
couple
of
weeks, following the start
of classes,
I
experienced a
life different
from what I
have
ever
known before
- college life.
My classes

are getting a little more difficult
than they were the first couple of
weeks of school. I now realize
that college work is far more
advanced than the work in high
school.
Studying
and doing
homework is not like it used to
be! There is no going to class
unprepared
and still managing

to pass a test or quiz by the "skin
of your teeth!" I have realized
that college is something
that
you can get through within the
required four years only if your
responsible
enough to do your
work and study. So that means
that I'd better get responsible
pretty fast!!
Campus
life has basically
remained the same. I love living
on campus because I have met so
many people and I have degrees
of freedom like never before. I
am totally independent
which
means I have to get my own
meals, make my own bed and
basically
think and do everything for myself. It's not as bad
as it sounds, but it definitely
takes some getting used to!!

Some of the social aspects of
living on campus have their ups
and downs. You would think that
college social interactions
would
be different from high school. My
expectation
was to encounter a
lot more maturity and a lot less of
the soap opera-like
scenario's
that you would commonly find in
a high school where everyone
knows everyone else. However,
living in a dorm has its own set of
circumstances
that can cause
problems with friends. Rumors
will spread, people will be talked
about, and things can and will be
blown out of proportion, just like
in high school. Yet, I have also
found that one solution is to stay
independent and avoid those who
appear to be problem-makers.

In the past weeks, I have made
many friends,
adjusted
to my
new classes and basically have
had a great time living on campus. I also am starting to actually get used to the food in
Donovan Dining Hall. It definitely wasn't like a home cooked
dinner made by Mom or Dad!! I
also have been able to keep in
touch with my old friends from
high school and make time for
my family as well. I have realized that college is what you
make of it and I intend to make
these next four years the most
memorable of my life.
Note: This is the second in an
occasionally series about life as a
freshman on the RIC campus.
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'It's a student affa ir'
The Division of Student Affairs he ld its second departmental festival in the
Student Union ballroom on Oct. 1. The event is a chance for faculty, staff, and particularly students to get to know the various offices under the umbrella of "Student
Affairs." Representatives
were available from more than 25 organizations and
offices, ranging from the Counseling Center to the Performing Arts Series, the
Writing Center to the Chaplain's Office. Visitors could sample foods from Donovan
Dining Center, learn about fitness opportunities, browse through the offerings of
the Campus Store - even get a massage!
Clockwise from right: Janice Fifer, assistant director of aquatics, recruits participants to the aquatics exercise program; Krys Pezza makes cotton candy; (I to r)
Ondrea Robinson, Vera Daluz, Marie Bouchard, and Melanie Nobles sign up for
the raffle of a windbreaker from the Campus Store; (I & r) Hao Nguyen and Julie
Ta/butt sample the goodies at tables set up by the Donovan Dining Center, and
(below) Brian Robinson poses with "Tigger the Tiger" (a.k.a. Shannon Hinton).

Photos and text by
Gordon E. Rowley
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Faculty sabbatical profile-

'3 D and 4D Visualization with Adventures in Polyhedra'

BACKYARD SCULPTURE:
Mariano
"Rod" Rodrigues
and his
"HumungCuboCuboctahedron"
in the yard of his home in Cranston.
(What's News Photo by Gordon E. Rowley)

Name: Mariano Rodrigues
Hometown: Cranston

Academic Rank and Year Joined
RIC Faculty:
Professor-joined the faculty in 1965
,,I

Degrees Earned and from Where:
Ph.D. New York University
A.M. Boston College
A.B. Brown University

Dates of Your Sabbatical:
Fall,1996
Title of Your Study or Project:

3D and 4D Visualization
Adventures in Polyhedra

with

MFA-in-Theatre program
Continued from page 1
already
studying
voice,
movement/dance,
acting, playwriting, singing and the theatrical
aspects of theatre.
"It's fantastic!" says Trinity Rep's
artistic director Oskar Eustis, who
attended the recent orientation luncheon along with program co-directors Brian McEleney and Stephen
Berenson.
Eustis says he is happy with the
caliber of students that the program
has drawn through its "casting a
wide net" via advertising
by both
the Trinity Conservatory and RIC.
RIC's P. W. Hutchinson, professor
of theatre and assistant chair of the
Department of Performing Arts and
program coordinator,
pointed out
the growth in interest in the program over the past three years.
Some 15 prospective students had
applied for admission the first year;
23 the second year, and 50 this year.
"We've seen an increase in applications and in the quality of students," he said.
Hutchinson
is instrumental
in
organizing the annual orientation
luncheon, which, he said, has been
"so successful...and has made such a
good impression
on the new MFA
students." College President John
Nazarian was on hand to welcome
the students as were a number of
other RIC administrators
and faculty.
When the program was approved
in 1995, it was noted that there were
no other MFA-in-Theatre programs
at any other public college or university in New England which is also
associated with a repertory theatre.
Then state commissioner of higher

education
Americo W. Petrocelli
pointed out that the program affords
the students
"the opportunity
to
work both within an academic environment and within one of the premiere regional
theatres
in the .
nation."
It was built on a long-standing
relationship
between
RIC and
Trinity, extending
back over 25
years. For 14 years prior to the program's inception, RIC and Trinity
had collaborated on an . individualized MA-in-Theatre program.
In all, 54 credits are required to
complete the program:
36 at the
Conservatory and 18 at the College.
The program is available only to students who have been accepted by
both the Conservatory
and the
College. Costs for both in-state and
out-of-state students reportedly are
parallel to those currently
being
charged for the individualized masters program in this area.
Ceremonies
at both RIC and
Trinity this spring will officially note
completion of the program for the
first graduating
class of nine and
degrees will be awarded.
Before then, some of the graduates
will perform in A Mid-Summer's
Night Dream on Trinity's main stage.
Additionally, the students will be at
the Alias Stage performing in April
and May. Alias Stage is one of four
local theatre groups who have supported the RIC-Trinity program.
For more information on the program and its requirements,
call
Professor Hutchinson at (401) 4568642 or contact the RIC Graduate
Office.

Description of Study or Project:
During the sabbatical, I studied
the problem of rendering real world
three dimensional (3D) objects and
four dimensional (4D) math objects
into two dimension (2D) and three
dimension space. To help in the communication of the problem, I built
wood sculptures 3D and 4D polyhedra.
My sculptures
were both small,
for a table top, and large (almost 7
feet tall), for my yard. My yard
sculpture
is located in front of a
South-facing wall. This yard sculpture consists of a cube, together
with an imbedded cuboctahedron.
So I call it a CuboCuboctahedron.
Since it is large, I call it my
HumungCuboCuboctahedron
.
When the sun shines on it, you
see its shadow (a 2D rendition of the
sculpture)
on my garage wall. As
"simple" as this object is, if you look
only at the shadow of the sculpture,
it is not likely that you can reconstruct the object in your mind. That
is, unless I provide you with a double-image stereographic rendition.
To help in this endeavor, I snapped
3D photos of my sculptures. Some of
these are available on the Web at
http://192.133.l2.216/rod/3dmain.ht
m (in both 2D and 3D renderings).
They consist of a left-eye view and a
right-eye view of the object. When
viewed properly, with relaxed eyes,
the viewer can "see" a third picture,
in the middle, and it will be a stereographic picture. The process is similar to that used in Viewmasters.
Many are familiar with dream
catchers. You can seem them in gift
shops that offer Native American
arts and crafts. The traditional
dream catcher is a ring with a web
woven inside the ring; feathers hang
from the ring. While working on my
sculptures, I also curved the edges
in an octahedron,
using wire, to
form the impression of a sphere. So
it is called a spheroctahedron.
I
used this as a frame to weave 3D
dream catchers.
The three rings

combine to allow me to weave surfaces that are of interest to mathematicians-they
are self-intersecting
and somewhat
"twisted."
These
dream catchers, then, are for people
who dream in 3D and for people who
have twisted dreams. These are too
visible on the Web at the same site
as above. At my Web site, I also have
3D stereographic
photos of my
dream catchers. While I have seen
3D dream catchers before, some of
my surfaces
are new, as far as I
know; I have not found them anywhere else except in my dream
catchers and some sophisticated
computer graphics.
I use my sculptures when I go out
to the schools,
in the Visiting
Lecturer Program, sponsored by the
Department of Mathematics. I have
displayed
them at the Art and
Mathematical
Conference
'97 at
SUNY Albany. I would like to show
them elsewhere, and I am always
looking for places to do so. For the
time being, I have published a web
site based on all of this, and I would
look forward to publishing
other
articles, perhaps fo a more traditional media, such as journals.

Purpose of Same:
To help us better understand
nature of our perception of 3D.

the

Intended Audience/Benefactors:
General audience.
Intended Results:
Generated
images and published
them on the Web. The address is:
http:l/192.133.12.216/rod/rodmain.h
tm.
Has This Long Been an Interest
ofYours:

I 'have been interested
since high school.

in polyhedra

Do You Plan Further Study/Work
on this subject:
Absolutely. My web site will grow
with time.

Annual Fund
Continued from page 1
institutions
and how their support
serves to sustain and enhance the
College's quality and reputation,"
Precopio said. "We will continue to
promote the message that private
support is essential to public education."
The Annual Fund supports scholarships, faculty research and development, alumni programs and publications, and provides financial support for additional vital programs
and initiatives on campus.

Call Precopio at 401-456-8086 for
further information on contributing
to the Annual Fund.
Editor's Note: As part of Anne
Walsh Cain's enthusiasm for her volunteer position as honorary chair of
the RIC Annual Fund for 1996 and
- 1997, she and classmate
Claire
Giannamore, hosted a class reunion
at Claire's
home in Cranston.
Classmates from as far away as New
York, Florida and Cape Cod traveled
to Rhode Island for the event.

EXPLORING DIVERSE FAMILIES was the topic of the second annual
School of Social Work diversity symposium Oct. 1O in the Forman Center
at which Elaine Pinderhughes (right), professor of social work at Boston
College, gave the keynote address. With her are President John Nazarian
(left) and Dean George Metrey, both of whom, along with Prof. Mimi Mumm
of the school's Diversity Committee, extended welcoming remarks. (What's
News Photo by George LaTour)
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RIC Athletics
Gibbons head of
media relations;
Shellard head of
athletic medicine

DONALD E. TENCHER
director of intercollegiate athletics, intramurals and recreation
456-8007

The time for 'madness ·' is approaching
It has become as much a campus
tradition during the fall semester as
the leaves changing,
mid-term
grades and still not being able to
find a choice parking spot. It is filled
with excitement,
enthusiasm
and
fun. What is it? It's MIDNIGHT
MADNESS .and it will be happening
on Wednesday, Oct. 29 at the New
Building.
Everyone's
invited to
attend and cheer on your favorite
team.
Students,
staff, parents,
alumni and members of the community-at-large can participate in this
evening of absolute 'madness.' It's a
great way to get into that crazy,
haunting
mood
just
before
Halloween.
The evening will begin at 9:30 p.m.
when there will be soft drinks, pizza
compliments
of RIC Student
Programming
and gaines which

testyour
athletic
prowess with
prizes for the winners. There will
be additional
prizes
awarded
throughout
the evening and the
dorm displaying the most spirit will
receive an award.
The wrestling team will take to
center court at 10:30 p.m. and
demonstrate their talents in a series
of mini matches. Our always exciting, national championship qualifying gymnastics team, will take to
center court at 11 p.m. The women's
basketball
team will take to the
court at 11:30 p.m : in a scrimmage .
And just before midnight you never
know what will happenwhen and if
Dr . John "th e Du nk" N a z a r ia n
makes an app ear anc e. Als o s ome
lucky attendees will get a chance to
shoot for a trip to Florida to accompany the men's and women 's basket-

ball team.
The stroke of midnight means the
lights dim and all of the players on
all of the teams are introduced
to
what we hope is a near capacity
crowd. The men's basketball team
will end the evening with a scrimmage and a look at some of its new
talent.
The cheerleaders
will be filling
the gaps and getting the crowd on
their feet throughout the evening.
The 'Pep Band' who are just outstanding
will ~ eJ;}tertaining
throughout the evening as well.
You won't want to miss a single
minute of the action . So go to bed
earl y th e nig ht be fore or tak e +a nap
before you come to the best Midnight
Madness event around. For more
information
contact the athletic
department at (401) 456-8007.

The Department
of Athletics,
Intramurals and Recreation recently
welcomed Scott Gibbons and Gerald
Shellard to the staff.
Gibbons was named the assistant
athletic director for media relations
and promotions.
His duties will
include acting as the primary public
relations
agent for the athletic
department and will be responsible
for maintaining the school's sports
information office. Gibbons says, "I
am very excited about taking over
the athletic medic! relations and promotions position at Rhode Island
College. It's an excellent opportunity for me to work at a great school
in New England."
Since 1994, Gibbons served as
sports information
director
at
..--------~
Nichols College
in
Dudley,
Mass. He has
also worked in
the
athletic
department
at
Assumption
College
and
served
a six
month internship
in the
Army Athletic
'-----_J:!J"""----'
Ticket Office
SCOTT GIBBONS
located at West
Point, NY.
He is a 1992 graduate
of the
University
of Massachusetts,
Amherst and holds a bachelor of science degree in sport management.
He is member of the College Sports
Information Directors' of America
(CoSIDA).
-Gibbons, 28, resides in Clinton,
MA.
Shellard was named the assistant
director for athletic medicine. He is
responsible for the traditional athletic training services for each of
RIC's 17 varsity sports. Shellard
says, "This is a great opportunity for
me professionally and I am looking
forward to working with everyone at
the College."
For the past four years, Shellard
held the director of sports medicine
position at Quinnipiac College ·in
Hamden, Conn. He was also an
adjunct professor at Quinnipiac,
teaching courses in athletic training
and physical therapy. Shellard has
also been the head athletic trainer
for the Hartwick College football
team and has worked in the private
sector .
He is a 1990 graduate of Keene
State Coll ege and holds a bachelor
of scien ce degree in physical educatioJ?-. Sh ellard al so holds a ma ster of
s cien ce in e duc a tion which he
receive d fro m Old Dominion
University in 1992.
He is a member of t h e N a t i ona l
Athletic
Trainers'
A ss ociatio n
(NATA), the Connecti cu t At h leti c
Trainers' Association (C ATA) an d
the College At hl e tic Tr a in ers'
Society (CATS).
Shellard, 29, and will resi d e in
Warwick, RI.
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The Butlers restore old Steinways to their former glory -

RIC husband-and-wife team is•all keyed up

Arts & Sciences annual
October Series -

'Literacy' is subject
of month-long
series of activities
Rhode Island College's October
Series, an annual college-wide study
of socially provocative issues centered around an art exhibit, this
year explores the concept of literacy
as the means by which we constitute
what and how we think rather than
as a rigid inheritance.
The focal point is the Clarissa
Sligh exhibit, "Re-priming the Social
Self in Bannister Gallery until Oct .
30.

f

, "i"'--

•

~~

IN ANSWER TO OUR QUESTION on page 1, Alfred and Karen Butler are just pleased as punch to show off their
totally restored 1923 Steinway, right down to its lyre-shaped pedalboard, re-nickled pe_dals,and. newly-carved
piano legs.

by George LaTour
What's News Associate Editor

ole style from rock maple that rest
on hand-blown crystal spheres (the
creation of Pawtucke "t's Dan Read)
which have mini-lights
installed
within that emit a faint red flicker
that matches the vermilion red interior (the plate or iron-string frame)
of the piano.
·
The red interior is laced with gold
brocade string binding, work done by
Karen.
The pedals on the lyre-shaped footboard were re-plated
with bright
nickel,
replacing
the standard
brushed brass.

They've finished it!
After almost seven years of a true
labor of love Alfred K. and Karen
Butler of East Greenwich
(both
Rhode Island College grads) have
finished their restoration
of a 1923
Steinway piano - just in time to
commemorate the 200th birthday of
the original maker of Steinways.
Born
Heinrich
Engelhard
Steinweg
- later Anglicized
to
"Henry Engelhard Steinway" - in
All its 12,300 parts
1797, he built his first grand piano
All its 12,300 moving parts are
in 1836 in the kitchen of his home in
now in perfect order and rest within
Wolfshagen, Germany. After emithe case which was re-done in the
grating to the United States in 1850,
chinoisserie
style with ebonized
Steinway began building Steinway
(black) lacquer finish. Even a special
& Sons square grand pianos in 1853
decal has been applied above the
in New York.
keys: "Steinway & Sons, New York,
One of hundreds of piano manuLondon & Hamburg."
facturers in the heyday of pianos,
"That piano is more glorious now
Steinway is today one of only three
than when it was new," attests Al
makers in the U.S. with Baldwin
Butler, who has a fine way with a
and Wurlitzer (now also owned by
Steinway and doesn't need any coaxBaldwin) being the other two.
ing to sit down and tickle out a tune.
Square grands are no longer manThe Butlers are contemplating takufactured,
the last being made in
ing the piano "on the road and dis1888. Traditional
grands
and
playing it."
uprights are.
Karen estimates the baby grand is
"Pianos were once the heart of the
now worth about $40,000: Of course,
family," says Karen. "Before radio, · she's quick to add, anyone with a
TV, cars, this is what people did.
RIC connection who wanted to purThey gathered around the piano."
chase it could expect a discount.
The baby grand piano on which
"Steinway would ask $45,000 to
the Butlers have been meticulously
$50,000," assures her husband, who
working was purchased
from the
points out for the sake of perspective
Viking Hotel in Newport for $1,000.
that the Italian piano maker Faziolli
It had graced the piano bar by the
asks $60,000 for its six-foot baby
swimming poo,l which, one would
grands and go up from there for the
assume, was not the elegant atmos9-to-10 foot concert grands. Al says
phere usually associated with grand
that Faziolli first introduced
the
pianos.
crystal feet for the grand pianos
Keeping the case of the piano, the
"and we adopted and made them
Butlers ordered some parts from
prettier."
Steinway - all serial numbers of
Al had studied music at RIC, gradnew Steinways are recorded by the
uating in 1980. Karen graduated in
manufacturer and replacement parts
1988 after having worked in the
can be matched flawlessly - and
office of John J. Salesses, now vice
others were culled from pianos in
president for academic affairs.
the Butlers' possession.
'We both loved going to RIC," says
They virtually
redesigned
and
Al, who explains that "being predisreconstructed the instrument, with
posed" to restoring pianos "we got
new legs carved in the French cabriinto it by hands-on work" in their

home which houses their humiditycontrolled workshop.
"My ability is largely due to selfteaching, hands-on study, learning
through watching other fine technicians and my involvement with the
Piano Technicians Guild," says Al.
This included an apprenticeship
with Steinway's Werner Rappelt in
cabinet making and piano building.
Karen's ability is largely due to
watching her husband.
"I'm in the shop most of the time,"
she says. "I do a lot of the technical
work, all the stringing, the finish
work. I learned mostly from Alfred.
I'm his apprentice.

A 50-50 thing
"It's very much a 50-50 thing,"
says Al.
Operating as Alfred K. Butler ·&
Associates Steinway Restoration
Studio, they like to call what they do
remanufacturing.
They try to make
a piano just a little bit better than it
was when first made and they won't
settle for anything less than original
quality.
Al points out that Steinway is
now the only piano that appreciates
over time. For instance,
a 1930
Steinway might have cost $3,500. In
the 1990s, if kept up, would bring
up to $20,000.
. "You see instruments
going at
auctions that don't play, there are
pieces missing and they're going for
$4,000 to $5,000," says Karen in
· some amazement.
As work progresses on customers'
pianos, they invite them in to see
what's being done.
"There is a bond," Al told the
Providence Journal-Bulletin's
Bob
Kerr for an article he did on them in
1991. 'We feel about our clients like
family.
"The Steinway is our life. We are a
specialty within a specialty. It's kept
us going. If we had not focused on
Steinway as strongly as we did, we'd
be out of business ."
The Butlers
estimate
they've
remanufactured
about
220
Steinways through the ye~rs.
"We do live , eat and breathe
Steinways, " assures Al.

DEBRA SINGER OF THE WHITNEY
MUSEUM opens the Clarissa Sligh
exhibit, "Re;.Priming the Social
Self," in RIC's Bannister Gallery
Oct. 9. This year the focus is on literacy. An introduction was provided by Paola Ferrario of the art
department. (What's News Photo by
George Latour)

Schedule of Events
Oct. 21 - 7 p.m., Bannister. BLACK
IS, BLACK AIN'T. Film directed by
Marlon Riggs.
Oct. 22 - 12:30 p.m., Bannister.
Discussion of film Black Is, Black
Ain't with Barbara Smith and Ray
Rickman. Moderated by Daniel Scott
Jr.
Oct. 23 - 4 p.m., Bannister.
GALLERY TALK with Clarissa Sligh
who discusses
her photography,
prints, and the Reading Dick and
Jane With Me project.
Oct. 24 - TBA, Bannister. Clarissa
Sligh meets
with students
in
Women's Studies and African/AfroAmerican Studies programs.
Oct. 28 -2 p.m., Bannister. STUDENT READINGS
from Martin
Duberman,
Lorraine Hansberry,
Anna Deavere Smith and Langston
Hughes. DRAMATIC PRESENTATION by P. William Hutchinson of
RIC Department of Performing Arts
with Elizabeth Almond accompanying on guitar.
Oct. 29 - 4 p.m., Bannister. THE USES OF LITERACY. Discussion of
Richard Hoggart's 1957 classic on
"working-class life, with special references to publications
and entertainments" - the book that spawned
the cultural studies movement, with
Mark Mott, anthropology/geography
department,
and Richard Weiner,
political science.
Oct. 30-2
p.m., Bannister. INNUMERACY. Discussion of John Allen
Paulo's recent book about why we
know so little about mathematics
and the social costs of our "innumeracy," with Barry Schiller, math/computer science department,
and the
College Conversations Series.
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Soprano Marlies
Kehler to sing
German art songs
in chamber series

Muir String Qgartetperforms Oct. 27

"Schubert
Lieder" will be presented in celebration of the bicentennial of the birth of composer
Franz Schubert by Marlies Kehler,
a soprano specializing in German
art songs and in oratorio and concert arias, Wednesday, Oct. 22, at 1
p.m. in the Rhode Island College
Chamber Music Series in Roberts
Hall 138 (recital hall).
Accompanying
Kehler will be
Olga Rogach on piano and Ann
O'Connor on guitar. The recital is
free and open to the public.
It has been said of Kehler that "it

MARLIES KEHLER
is rare to discover a musician who
is as comfortable with the revered
German tradition" and that she is a
singer who "seems to have a particular affinity for the aesthetic
of
German romantic song literature"
which she performs with "much
natural
grace and aristocratic
charm."
Kehler started her musical education at an early age with her
uncle, a well known lieder singer
and coach Hans Hoefflin, in her
native Freiburg, Germany. She continued her education in the U.S. at
the State University of New York
and Indiana University.
She has su:o.g in operatic performances and has presented lieder,
arias and oratorio in Oklahoma,
Indiana and New York. Since moving to New England 10 years ago,
she has performed widely in this
area.
Pianist Rogach received a master
of music · degree from the St.
Petersburg (Russia) Conservatory
of Music and served on the faculty
of St. Petersburg
Music College.
She moved to the U.S. in 1991 and
has performed here both as a piano
soloist and as a collaborative
pianist with instrumentalists
and
vocalists.
Guitarist O'Connor holds a masters degree in classical guitar performance from the University
of
Southern California and a bachelors degree from the Hartt School in
Connecticut. As instructor of classical and folk guitar, she is associated
with the Performing -Arts and the
Bancroft schools of Worcester, the
Packachoag
Community
Music
School and Fitchburg State College.
For more information, call John
Pellegrino,
series coordinator,
at
456-8244.

MUIR STRING QUARTET will perform Mozart's Quartet in D Major, K. 499 ("Hoffmeister"); Prokofiev's Quartet #2
in F Major, Opus 91, and Smetana's Quartet #1 in E Minor ("From My Life") in the Performing Arts Series' chamber music series Monday, Oct 27, at 8 p.m. in Gaige Hall auditorium. Tickets are $18 with discounts for students
and senior citizens and may be charged by phone via VISA or MasterCard by calling 456-8194 or purchased inperson at the Roberts Hall box office. A pre-concert buffet at 6 p.m. in the Faculty Center is offered for $17.50.
Pre-paid reservations are required. Call 456-8194.

Amaz

Amazon Bass Quartet, a string
quartet made up of four women
musicians
and their double
basses, will perform works by
Telemann, Brumby and Lauber ,
among others in the Rhode Island
College Chamber Music Series
Wednesday, Oct. 29, at 1 p.m . in
Roberts Hall 138 (recital hall).

Formed in 1996, the quartet has a
diverse repertoire both written and
arranged for bass quartet. It performs . all genres of music, including
Baroque and Broadway. "A few
show-stoppers
are
originally
arranged as well, like 'America!'
from West Side Story, arranged by
founding member Carion Chu,"

notes the group's publicity.
Other members of the quartet
are Deborah Dunham, Jessica
Gilliam and Siobhan Kelleher.
The recital is free and open to
the public. For more information,
call John Pellegrino, series coordinator, at 456-8244.
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RIC

CALENDAR
OCT

2 0

NOV.

3

Tuesdays
11 a.m.-Stress
Management
Laboratory in CL 130 with Dr. Tom
Lavin. This group introduces students to a variety of stress manage ment and relaxation strategies , and
emphasizes the use of biofeedback.
This may be useful for students with
stress and anxiety problems , as well
as those who just want to enhance
their performance and well-being.
No appointment or intake interview
is required, and students may attend
as often as they wish.
Noon to 1 p.m.-Int
erfaith Bibl e
Studies in the Chapla ins ' Office , SU
300. Everyone is invited to join u s for
an informal discussion of the Bible.
Participants may bring a bag lunch.

25

20

Monday

8:15
p.m. - RIC
S y mphon y
Orchestra in Roberts Auditorium.
General admission $7 , senior citizens and non-RIC students $5, RIC
students free.

10:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.-Fall
Fun Fest
behi n d resi dence ha lls- r ain location
Rec . Cen ter. Spons ore d by Rec .
Center,
Stud e n t Activit i es and
Residential Life and Hou sin g, 4568240.

26-27
21

Tuesday

7 p.m.~Film : B lac k Is, Blac k A in 't
in Bannister
Gallery. Part of the
October Series.

Wednesdays
12:30 to 1:45 p.m.-Catholic
Student Association in SU 300. Any
Catholic student who would like to
be part of this group may drop in at
any meeting.
Pizza and other
refreshments served on a bi-weekly
basis.
12:30-2 p.m.-Speaking
for the
Terrified starting Sept. 24. This eight
week self-help group is for students
whose anxiety about s peakin g i n
public situations
(classes, work,
social groups) interferes with their
success or happiness. Through discussion and very graduated practice
opportunities, the group will aim to
create a safe place where members
can develop confidence and find their
own "voice." A brief intake interview
is required.

22

12:30 p.m. - D iscu s sio n: Mar i on
Rigg's Film Bla ck Is , Bla ck Ain 't by
Daniel Scott , Jr. in Banni s ter
Gallery. Part of the October Serie s.
12:30 to 2 p.m.-Clotheslin e Proj ect
in the Women's Center . Part of the
Domestic
Violence
Awaren e s s
Month. T-shirts depicting violence
against women will be displayed in
clothesline fashion . For further information , call th e Women 's Center at
456-847 4.
1 p.m .- Music: Chamber Music
Series. Featuring Marl i es Kehler,
soprano, in Roberts 138.

23

Thursday

4 p.m.-Art:Clarissa

Slight-Gallery
Talk in Bannister Gallery.

Sunday

TBA-H orrorwe en : Haunted House
in SU Ballroom . Spon sored by RIC
Programming , 456-8045.

27
Wednesday

Saturday

Monday

8 p.m.-Music:
Muir String Quartet
in Gaige Auditorium.
Part of the
Performing Arts Series. Reserved
seating $18, senior citizens and RIC
faculty /staff $17 , non-RIC students
$14 , RIC student s $5.

28

Tuesday

1 to 2:30
p.m.-Confronting
Procrastination
with Dr. Tom Lavin
in CL 130 . Th is work shop will differentiate delaying what is and is n ot
pro cr a st ina ti on, and he lp those who
do procrastinate examine the factors
that cause and maintain this common problem. Participants
will be
assisted to consider their own procrastination and to formulate strategies to reduce it.

Series in Bannister Gallery.

29

Wednesday

12:30 to 2 p.m.-Women and Alcohol
with Dr. Denise DeSesa-Smith in CL
152 . Little attention has been paid to
college women 's drinking. In this
workshop, we will discuss how and
why women drink, how alcohol may
affect them and those around them,
and how we can begin to help. This
workshop may be informative
for
anyone who has concerns about their
own or a friend's drinking behaviors
as well as for those who serve in a
helping capacity such as RAs, nursing , social work, and psychology students.
12:30 to 2:30 p.m.-Self
Defense
Workshops in SU Ballroom. Keith
Allan will present a self defense
workshop. All are welcome!
1 p.m.-Music:
Amazon
Bass
Quart et in Roberts 138. Part of the
Ch amb er Mu sic Series.
7 p.m .- Film: Delicatessen

in HM

2 p.m.-Elizabeth
Reading:
P.
William Hutchinson, Patricia TulliHawkridge, and Almond. Readings
from works by Martin Duberman,
Lorraine
Hansberry , and Anna
Deavers Smith. Part of the October

Sports Events
21

Tuesday

3 p.m.-RIC
Men's Soccer vs.
Western
Connecticut
State
University. Home.
7 p.m.-RIC
Women's Soccer at
Western
Connecticut
State
University.
7 p.m.-RIC Women's Volleyball at
University of Mass-Dartmouth.

24

Friday

7 p.m.- RIC Women's Volleyball at
Little
East
Conference
Championship.

25

Saturday

9 a .m.-RIC
Women's Volleyball at
Little
East
Conference
Championships
1 p.m.-RIC
Men's Soccer at
University of Southern Maine.
1 p.m.-RIC
Women's Soccer vs.
University
of Southern
Maine.
Home.

28

Friday

3 p.m.-RIC
Women's Tennis at
Wentworth Institute of Technology .
7 p.m.-RIC Women's Volleyball vs.
Roger Williams University.

29

Wednesday

3 p.m.-RIC
Men's Soccer vs.
Wentworth Institute of Technology.
Home.

30

Thursday

7 p.m.-RIC
Women 's Soccer at
Fitchburg State Colleg e.
7 p .m.-RI C Wome n 's Volleyball vs.
Clark University.

1

Saturday

11 a.m.-RIC
Women's
Cross
Country at Little East Conference
Championships.
Noon-RIC Men's Cross Country at
Little
East
Conference
Championship.
1 p.m.-RIC
Men's Soccer vs.
University of Mass-Boston.

Notice of Affirmative Action. and Non.discrimin.ation
Rhode Island College is committed to equal oppor tun ity and affirmative action. No student, employee, or applicant will be denied admission, employment, or access to programs and activities because of race, sex, religion, age,
color,_·national origin, '1,andicapI di sabili ty stat us, sexual orientation/ preference, or veteran status. This College policy is in concert with state and federal nondiscrimination laws. Inquiries concerning the College's administration of the nondiscrimination law s should be ad dressed to the College director of affirmative action . Reasonable accommodation upon request.

